West Woodstock, Vermont
March 22, 1965

Dear Suzanne:

Another soon, please! I desperately need a quote from Frederick Smither's historical society speech, which is in Ch IV of Who Speaks? or Albert has it elsewhere in the office in a publication of the Southern Regional Council. The quote concerns the wrecking of the Small town in a hundred guns on the Negro question.

Many thanks!

P.B. Ermatinger
body is very grateful to him. Nobody is going to be very grateful
to him just because he gives a Freedom Dance (discreetly integrated)
in Westchester or a Freedom Garden Party in Long Island, tickets
$100 a couple, and sends the take to help liberate Mississippi. In
fact, in regard to Mississippi, he might find it a penitential exercise
to ponder a remark by James Farmer: "We find, incidentally, that
many white liberals will give much more readily to support Missis-
sippi than they will to support any activities in the North—because
it's way down yonder and it's always easier to slay cobras in Borneo."
Not only may the Yankee liberal find that gratitude is in short
supply; he may find that even the most charitable Negro is apt to

* Three Views of the Segregation Decision, Southern Regional Council,
Atlanta, 1956.

Who Speaks for the Negro?